
1126 su-svantff. sukha-jat-a.

well ;
well praised, (Say.

= iubhana-gamana or jV
Ithana-stutika, Rig-veda V. 44, 5.) Su-svanta,

a, a, am, having a good or happy mind, well-dis-

posed. Su-hana, an, a, am. Ved. easy to be killed,

to be killed gloriously. Su-hantu, Ved. '

killing

easily,'
a thunderbolt, (Say. su-JiantUi suhanlund

vajrena, Rig-veda VII. 19, 4.) Fu-hara, as, a,

am, Ved. well or easily invoked, to be well invoked.

Su-havis, is, is, it, Ved. having or offering beau-

tiful oblations, devout, pious. Su-hasdnana C&a-

a)> <"i a > am, having a cheerful smiling face.

Su-hasta, ni, a, am, Ved. having beautiful or

skilful hands, skilful-handed, clever; (as), m., N. of

a son of Dhrita-rashtra. Su,-hastin, i, m. (also

written sn-hasti according to some), one of the Jaina

saints called Dasa-pOrvins ; [cf. maha-giri, vajra.]

Su-hastya, as, a, am, Ved. having beautiful

hands; skilful-handed, clever, skilful, (in Rig-veda I.

64, 1 . su-hastya = kritdnjaH, having folded hands) ;

(at), m., N. of the author of the hymn Rig-veda X.

41 (having the patronymic Ghausheya). Su-hdrd,

m.,Ved. =su-Aria*,a friend, (see Atharva-veda III. 28,

5, 6; VI. 120, 3.) Sit-hins, hin, n, n, one who
strikes well. Su-hita, as, a, am, very fit or suit-

able ; salutary, beneficial, good ; very friendly, affec-

tionate ; satiated, satisfied ; (a), f. one of the tongues
of Agni or fire. Su-hiratiya, as, a, am, Ved. hav-

ing beautiful gold, abounding in gold. Suhrid-

dhoka-vivardhana, a, i, am, augmenting the grief
of a friend. Suhrij-jana, <js,

m. a friendly person,

friend. Silhrit-kula, am, n. a company or family
of friends. Suhrit-tama, as, a, am, very friendly

or cordial, kind, affectionate. Suhrit-td, f. or su-

hrit-tva, am, n. friendship, friendliness, affection.

Suhrit-tydga, as, m. the desertion of a friend.

St(-ltnd, t, t, t, having a kind heart, cordial,

friendly, affectionate, loving; (t), m. a friend, (kirn-

suhrid, a bad friend) ; an ally ; N. of the fourth

Lagna, (see lagna.) Su-hrida, a friend, (see the

next.) Suhrida-druli, -dhruk or -dhrut, injuring
a friend, one who smites a friend secretly. Su,-

hridaya, as, a, am, good-hearted, well-disposed,
affectionate. Suhrid-bala, am, n. the army of an

ally. Suhrid-bheda, as, m. the separation of

friends; N. of the second book of the Hitopade^a.

Suhrid-vadha, as, m. killing a friend, (Manu
XI. e,6.) Sultrid-i'dkya, am, n. the speech of a

friend; a friend's advice. Kahril-Ungadhara, as,

a, am, having the mere appearance of a friend, /vt-

Itotri, ta, trt, tri, Ved. abounding in priests ; (to),

m., N. of one of the five sons of Vitatha. Su-

hotra, as, m., N. of the author of the hymns Rig-
veda VI. 31, 32 (having the patronymic Bharad-

vaja) ; N. of a son of king Vrihad-ishu of the lunar

race ; of a son of Kancana ; of a son of Bhumanyu ;

of several other persons ; (as), m. pi., N. of a sect of

fire-worshippers. Sukta (su-uk~), as, a, am, well

spoken, well or properly said ; (a), f. a kind of bird,

the Sarika, q.v. ; (am), n. a Vedic metrical prayer
or hymn, (the Sokta is properly a whole hymn as

distinguished from a Ri<5 or single verse of a Vedic

hymn, the term Mantra, q.v., being still more com-

prehensive ; but many other words are loosely used

for hymns of the Veda, e.g. aria, uktha, rid, glr,

dhi, ntlha, ni-vid, mati, stotra, stoma, vdd, vadas,

&c.)Sukta/lari!i-tva, am, n. the seeing or com-

posing of Vedic hymns, the being a seer or Rishi.

Sulita-dargin, i, m. or sukta-drashtri, (a, m.
a hymn-seer, the author of a Sukta or Vedic hymn,
a Rishi (to whom a Sflkta is revealed). Sukta-

bhdj, k, k, k, one who has a hymn or hymns (of
the Veda addressed to his honour). Sultta-vaka,
an, m., Ved. praise-speaking, a hymn ; a particular

ceremony. _ Sukta-vdd, k, (. a word of praise,

praise, hymn. - Suktdsi (ta-asi), is, m. the
sword of pleasant speech. Suftti (*Uruk), is, f.

good speech, friendly speech. SiMi-sahasra,
N. of a work. - SOUara (su-uf), as, <T, am,
very superior; well towards the north, northern.

Sutthdna (s-uO, am, n. good effort or exer-

tion, active effort
j (at, a, am), making good effort,

clever. Su-nrita, see s.v. Siinmada or sunmada

(u-ii), as, a, am, quite mid. Siipatlrtha (su-

iip), as, a, am, having good steps for bathing.

Supavandana (su-up), as, i, am, Ved. easily

deceiving. Supaeadana (su-up), as, a, am,

easy to be approached. Supaskara (su-up),

as, a, am, furnished with good instruments. Su-

pastha (sit-up ), ai, a, am, Ved. granting good

help, rich in help. Siipayana (su-up), as, a, tun,

Ved. having easy approach, easy of access. Su-

bharva, see s.v. Su-yarasa, am, n., Ved. =stt-

yavasa, a good pasture ; (as), m., N. of a son of

Ajlgaita. Suyavasdd (sa-ad), t, t, t, Ved. eat-

ing abundance of grass or fodder. Su-yavasin, i,

ini, i, Ved. having good pasturage. I . sHrmi (su-

uf), is, is, i (for i.siiriui, see s.v.), Ved. having

mighty waves, billowy, surging. Sv-akufia, as, d
or i, am, handsome-eyed ; having good or keen

organs, acute ; (as), m. pi., N. of a people. Sv-

agni, is, is, i, having a good fire. Sv-aitga, am,
n. a good or handsome limb ; (as, j, am), hand-

some-limbed, well-shaped, handsome. Se-anguri,
is, is, i, Ved. handsome-fingered. Sv-addha, as,

d, am, very transparent or clear, pellucid, crystalline ;

white ; pure, stainless ; healthy, sound, convalescent ;

(as), m. crystal j (a), f. white DflrvS grass ; (am),
n. a pearl ; pure chalk, &c. (

= vimaloparasa). Sv-

addhaka, as, ikd, am,= sv-addha above. Svad-

dha-td, f. or svaddha-tva, am, n. great transparency
or purity. Stiaddha-dravya, am, n. the crystalline

humour. Svaddha-pattra, am, n. '

transparent

leaf,' talc. Svaddha-bdluka, am, n. pure chalk, &c.

(
= vimaloparasa). Svaddha-mani, is, m. '

clear-

gem,' crystal. Sv-and, an. Sec., Ved. going well,

gracefully moving, stepping well (said oi horses),

swift, rapid, (inNiruktaV. 7. sv-a/wfdA occurs.) I.sw-

adita, as, d, am, well eaten, (see a. svadita.) Sv-

adhishthdna, as, a, am, having a solid foundation

or framework (said of a chariot &c.). Sv-adhita,

as, a, am, well read, well versed in or conversant

with. Sv-adhvara, as, d, am, quite uninjured ;

having beautiful sacrifices, propitious for sacrifice

(Ved.). Sv-anika, as, a, am, Ved. having beauti-

ful lustre, very radiant (said of Agni). Sv-anugupta,
as, a, am, well guarded, well secured, well hidden.

So-anurupa, as, d, am, well suited. ~Sv-anu-
shthila, as, d, am, well observed, duly practised or

performed. - Sv-anta, as, d, am, having a good end,

terminatingwell. i.-p,seeVopa-devaIII.l68,(for
rt. 2. trap see s. v.) Sv-apatya, as, d, am, Ved.

having many descendants, prolific. Sv-apardddha,
as, d, am, very faulty. Sv-apas, (Is, as, u,Ved. ac-

complishing excellent works, skilful, energetic. ;SVi-

pas-lama, a*, d, am,Ved. most skilful. Sc-apasyd,
f., Ved. desire of performing a good work, wish to do

good.Sv-apivdta, as, d, am,Ved. easy to be gained
or obtained, (see rt. 2 . rat.)Sv-abliishli, is, is, i,Ved.

having good protection, (Siy.^s'obhandbhyeskuHa-
rat or dobhandbhigamana, Rig-veda I. 51, 2.)

Sv-abhis'u, us, us, u, Ved. having beautiful reins

or bridles. Sv-arankrita, as, d, am, Ved. well

ordered, well arranged. Sv-aritra, as, d, am, Ved.

having good oars, well rowed. Sv-arka, as, d,am,
Ved. flashing beautifujly ; rich in praise, resounding
with beautiful songs. Sc-alakshita, as, d, am, alto-

gether unseen, not thoroughly observed. Sv-alan-

krita, a, a, am, well adorned, highly decorated. &0-

alankritya, ind. having well adorned. Sv-alpa,

svalpaka,see s.v., p.iifji. tiv-avas, as, n.,Ved.

good protection ; (as, as, as), well protecting, affording
favourable assistance. Sv-aveks/ia, as, d, am, well

considered; well cared for. iSVas'i!a,as ) a,am,Ved.

possessing excellent horses ; (as), m., Ved., N. of a

king (said to have been the father of Surya, Rig-veda
I. 6llI().w9wUlM|nt us, us, ,Ved. desiring beau-

tiful horses, fond of good horses, (Say.
= kalt/dntim

ajvam iddhan, Rig-veda VIII. 45, j.)Btmfma,
at, d, am, Ved. consisting of beautiful horses. *V
asitdyata-lodana l^ta-dy^), as, d, am, having very
black and long eyes. Sv-aeti, svattika, &c., see

s. v. Sv-dkdra, at, a, am, well formed, well

shaped, handsome. I. sv-aga ta, am, n. (for a.

svdgata see s.v.), welcome, salutation; (d), f. a species
of the Trishtubh metre. Svagata-vudana, aat.n.
the uttering of welcome, the word welcome. >St-

dgati-kritya, ind. having made into a welcome,

giving (to a cry) the sound of ' welcome.' 6V-

dddra,as, d, am, well-behaved. Sv-djivya, as, a,

am, yielding an easy subsistence. Sv-dddna, am,
n. the act of taking anything justly or properly,

(Manu VIII. 172.) Sv-ddki, is. Is, i, Ved. well-

minded [cf. dur-ddh'i] ; thoughtful, contemplative,

meditating, (accoiding to Say. on Rig-veda X. 6l, 7.

sv-ddhyah su-dhydndh or su-karmdiiatt.) Sv-

dpi, it, m., Ved. a good ally or relation, (perhaps for

sra-dpi.) Sv-dbhdsa, as, d. am, very illustrious or

splendid, (Kirat. XV. 22.) Sv-ablm, us, us, w.Ved.

being well or beautifully present, being happily near

at hand. -Sv-dyasa, as, i, am, Ved. made of good
iron. Sv-dyuj, see s. v. Sv-dyudha, as, d, am,
Ved. having good weapons. Sv-drddhita, as, d,

am, well or easily propitiated, made very propitious.

Sv-drddhya, as, d, am, easy to be propitiated.

Sv-diita, as, d, am, well fed, well eaten. - So-

dtfis, ts, &c., Ved. having beautiful prayers. Sv~

d-iliih, cl. 4. P. -sTuhyali, &c., to embrace firmly
or .closely, (Manu XI. 103.) Sv-dsina, as, d, am,
sitting at ease, comfortably seated. Sv-dstirna, as,

d, am, well spread. Sv-dkdra, as, m. good food;

(as, a, am), easy to be brought or procured. i. sv-

dhiLta, as, d, am, Ved. well honoured (by offerings

&c.). 3. sv-ahuta, as, d, am ^see rt. hve), well or

properly invoked. Sv-idhma, as, d, am, Ved,

bright-faced, bright-edged (said of a hatchet; Say.
= su-dtptdsya or surya-kiranaih surdipta, Rig-
veda I. 121, 7). Sv-iihu, us, us, u, having ex-

cellent arrows. Sc-ishta, as, d, am, well or pro-

perly sacrificed, completely sacrificed. Svishta-krit,

t, m. 'causing good sacrifice,' a form of Fire, (Manu
III. 86) ; epithet of particular sacred texts. Si'-

aupada, as, d, am (aupa^a = o;)as'a), Ved. having
beautiful locks of hair.

Sukam, ind. 5. su, (Naigh. III. 12.)

Suahlhu, ind. (fr. su + sthu fr. rt. I . sthd ; accord-

ing to some sh{hu = ftu, is merely an affix), well, excel-

lently, beautifully ; much, very, exceedingly ; truly.

Sush/hu-vah or sushthu-vdh, -vdt, t, t, Ved.

carrying well, bearing along rapidly (said of horses).

II ij sukh (perhaps to be regarded as a

N Nominal fr. sukha below), cl. 10. 4. P.

sukhayati, sukhyati, &c., to make happy, please,

delight, rejoice, comfort.

Sukha, am, n. (said to be fr. 5. su + 3. kha, q. v.,

cf. du/ikha), happiness, pleasure, delight, joy, com-

fort; prosperity; ease, alleviation
; easiness; heaven,

paradise ; water (in Naigh. 1. 1 2. enumerated among
the udaka-namdni) ; epithet of the fourth astro-

logical house
;

the drug or medicinal root called

Vriddhi; (as, a, am), happy, joyful, delighted;

agreeable, sweet ; virtuous, pious ; easy, practicable ;

meet, suitable ; (as), m., N. of a son of Dharma
;

(a), f. the capital of Varuna ; (am), ind. happily,

joyfully ; well, (sukham detdm bhavdn, may your
honour be well 1 farewell 1) ; placidly; willingly, rather

(followed by na punar); comfortably; easily;

(ena), ind. with pleasure, pleasantly, joyfully ; easily ;

[cf. Hib. sogh,
'

prosperity, ease, pleasure.'] Sukha-

kara, as, i, am, causing happiness or pleasure ;

doing anything easily, done easily. Sukha-kura
sukha-kara zbovt.Sukha-ga, as,ii,am, or tukha-

gdmin, i, ini, i, going easily. Sukha-grahya, as,

d, am, easy to be grasped ; easy to be comprehended
or understood. Sukhayrahya-nibaiidhana, am,
n, a composition or construction easy to be compre-

hended, easily intelligible language. Suklian-kara,

as, i, am, causing happiness or pleasure ; (t), f. the

plant Jlvantl. Sukha-dara, as, i, am, going or

moving easily; (as), m. a particular Grama. Su-

kha-ddra, as, m. 'going easily,' a good horse.

Sukha-ddhedya, as, d, am, easy to be cut ; easily

destroyed. Suk/ta-jdta, as, d, am, bom or fro-


